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INVAL IDITY OF STATE LAWS REGULATING THE SALE 

OF PATENTS. 

In the Circuit Court of the United States, District of Indiana. 
Ex-parte Major J. Robinson-Petition for writ of Habeas 
Corpus. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to wit, on the 30th day 

of May, 1870, before the Honorll-ble David Davis, one of the 
Judges of said Court, the following proceedings in the above 
entitled cause were had, to wit: 

It appears from the papers in this casp, that the petitioner, 
being the duly authori:z;ed agent of the owners of certain 
patents granted to Henry B. Goodyear, administrator, and to 
John A. Cummings, offered, on the 23d day of May, 1870, to 
Harrison H. La Fever, a dentist, in the county of Grant, in 
this State, the right to use the invention patented, for dental 
purpoRes. within said county, for the sum of $100, which the 
!\aid La Fever agreed to pay. Before the sale was completed, 
the District Attorney of the county instituted proceedings 
against the petitioner, under the provisions of an act of the 
legislature of Indiana, entitled "An Act to regulate the sale 
of patent rights, and to prevent fraud in connection there
with," which took effect on the 23d day of April, 1869. 

These proceedings resulted in the petitioner being commit
ted to the jail of the county, because he had faHed, before he 
had offered to sell the patent right, to comply with the terms 
of the law. 

If the law is valid, he was properly held in custody; other
wise, he should have been discharged. This law declares 
that it shall be unlawful for any person to sell or barter any 
patent right in any county within the State without first 
filing with the Clerk of the Court of such county copies of 
the letters patent duly authenticated, and at the same time 
swearing to an affidavit before auch clerk, that such letters 
patent are genuine and have not been revoked or annulled, 
and that he has full authority to sell or barter the right so 
patented. Which affidavit shall set forth his name, occupa
tion and residence, and, if an agent, the name, occupation and 
residence of his principal. A copy of this affidavit shall be 
flIed in the office of said Clerk, who shall furnish a copy of 
the same to the applicant, who shall exhibit the same to any 
person on demand. Penalties are imposed for any violatio.a 
of these provisions. 

This is an attempt on the part of the Legislature to direct 
the manner in which patent rights shall be sold in the State, 
to prohibit their sale altogether, if these directions are not 
complied with, and to throw burthens on the owners of this 
species of property, which Congress has not seen fit to impose 
upon them. I have not time to elaborate the subject, nor 
even to cite the a:tthorities bearing on the question, and shall 
therefore content myself with stating the conclusion which 
I have reached. 

It is clear that this kind of legislation is unauthorized. To 
Congress is given by the Constitution the power" to promote 
the progress of science .and the useful arts by securing for 
limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive rights 
to their respective writings and discoveries." This power 
has been exercised by Congress, who have directed the 
manner, in which patents shall be obtained, how they shall 
be assigned and sold. 

The property in inventions exists by virtue of the laws of 
Congress, and no State has a right to interfere with its en joy
ment, or annex conditions to the grant. If the patentee com
plies with the laws of Congress on the subject, he has a right 
to go into the open market anywhere within the United 
States and sell his property. If this were not so, it is easy 
to see that a State could impose terms, which would result in 
a prohibition 01 the sale of this species of property within its 
borders, and in this way nullify the laws of Congress which 
regulate its transfer, and destroy the power conferred upon 
Congress by the Constitution. Th.l law in question attempts 
to punish by fine and imprisonment a patentee for doing with 
his property what the National Legislature has authorized 
him to do, and is therefore void. 

The petitioner is discharged. 
_-e·_ 

Illlprovelllent In Pencils. 

Mr. Henry T. Cushman, of North Bennington, Vt, has' in
vented an improvement in lead pencils , which consists in 
providing them with a coating of flock, by means of which 
they are less liable to be lost, and more easily handled than 
thostl now in use. The pencils are covered with glue or 
other adhesive liquid, and then coated with flock of any 
desired color. This gives the pencil a coating which causes 
it to adhere to cloth, and thereby prevents its sliding or 
slipping from the pocket. This improvement does not add 
to the cost of the pencil, as the rough coating may be applied 
as readily and as cheaply as the ordinary varnish or polish. 

_ .... -

Gerlllano SOllllllelller. 

The death of this eminent Italian engineer was briefly an
nounced in our issue of last week, and we are now enabled to 
give a few particulars of his life and works. 

He was born in the pro [ince of Faucigny, in Savoy, in the 
year 1815, and his parents, having given him a sound prelim
inary education, perceived his genius for mathematics, and 
sent him, in his fifteenth year, to the Polytechnic School at 
Turin. He took high honors at this school, and after spend. 
ing a few years in traveling through France. Germany, and 
Englan:l, he published a pamphlet, urging the government of 
the then king (Charles Albert) to arrang!' with the French 
authorities for the construction of a tunnel under the Alps. 
The expense of the project prevented its immediate suc
cess; but Sommellier struggled undauntedly for twenty years, 
and was at last rewarded by seeing the work finally resolved 
upon, and intlusted to him for execution. There is no need 
to add to the many dellcriptions of this enormous undertak-

$cittdific �mtricau. 
ing which have already been published; but the entire credit 
of its execution is due to SignorSommellier. It was his own 
offspring from beginning to end. His inventions for tunnel. 
ing and ventilating have been described to our readers; and 
his last achievement was the devising a means of maintain
ing air currents through the tunnel, so as to render it a safe 
passage for travelers under all circumstances. 

He was able to complete his work before he was taken 
away; but the pleasure of seeing a train run through the 
Alps was denied him. He gave his life to this work, and ex
hausted it in its execution. 

. .•. -

THE people of Chicago have appropriated one thousand 
and fifty-five acres of land on the south and southwest of th€ 
city, at a distance of some six or eight miles from the busi
ness center, for the purpose of a public park; and Mr. F. L. 
Olmsted has been invited to examine the land and to prepare 
a plan for the work. The site consists of two tracts, a mile 
or a mile and a half apart. One of these tracts contains 
nearly six hundred acres, lying upon Lake Michigan, on 
which it has a frontage of a little more than a mile and a 
half; and the other, three hundred and seventy-two acres, 
entirely inland. The situation is by no means picturesque, 
but it is hoped that a liberal use of the resources of land
scape gardening, under the direction of a competent artist, 
will do much to remedy that defect. 

...... -

ONE GRAIN OF WHEAT.�Mr. Login, of the Indian Civli 
Service, recently forwarded to the editor of Nature a photo
graph of the produce of a grain of Wheat, grown in India 
on the Egyptian system. One hundred and sixty shoots 
sprang from the grain, of which one hundred and five be
came ears of corn. The broad cast system of planting, in 
general use in India, shows seven ears of wheat as an aver
age yield from one grain. 

----. �-- .... �.���� ..... --���---

VERY cheap varnish is dosed with a material in great favor 
with Ole Bull and all other violinists, which they use to pre
vent he bow from slipping. 

PATENT OFFIOE DECISIONS. 

In the matter Qf the application of Daniel Pratt fO'l' the exten,.ion of letters 
patent, bearinr; date JUly 14, 1857,fop improvement in Gotton Gtn8+-DUNCAN, Actina: CQmmldSioner. 
a J��;frit�n;!�e��1:����;�t�!�r� i:h� S�::ir�� �i%fn �h���g��: �t�� gin, the result of WhICh is that fresh masses of the cotton are 8 uc"essively presented to the action of the saws, and all portions are equally ginned j and, It i8 alleged, with less injury to the fiber than in the old machine. The patentee entered upon the manufacture of the improved gin even before the grant of the patent, investing' a large capital in the business. Not-
:��8�:���1«;R� ���e����;�b� f�e h�18a��t�illa��u1��������d��ntAl�i�a8t.e ¥rif� fact alone !iemoDStrates the value 01 the invention to the puhlic, and the 
D��e;�����a:�Ia����:d ���e� �,!�J:l:!���!� i�81�t�iri!���1'd�r�� s��� fo be expected, he has sutlered severely by reason of its utter prostration caused by the war, losing thereby, not only the profits that would otherwise have accrued upon the manufacture and sale of machines, but also the inter· 
:��u&�ni��;r��tg3u���Ur;eO�!�I���Ei����v$��&Jnori�it�<f!�dina:�r�till�: These f'TPi1its he sold in 1866, at an enormous discount, receIving therefor only $50,000. ApPlicant describes himself a peaceful, quiet citizen, who remained at home during the hostilitIes, taking no p art in the waJ'; but whether this be so or not, the interruption of his business consequent upon the war was a matter entir ly beyond his control. He cannot be charged with any lack of 
r�I!�:i�lro�:c:;ncgr�r:IKv��tr:�. e=S�i��f:? t�������rJrEls�llodw�af�cl�� inventor who, having devised a useful improvement, devotes his time and energy and capital to its manufacture and sale. This often has a far mort' important bearing upon the industrial prosperity of the community at large than does the mere making of the invention. 
p���te�a:i���ri:fcfr�n�e i�f��beaT:�Jet�:eae�e s���s ntt� ��i��t��m:o t�� largely in arrears by reason of the invention, in the introduction of which he has shown such a large measure of diligence, it is deemed both just and proper that the extension asked for be granted. 

In the matter of the applicatiOn Of Abel Combs far letters p'1tent for alleged 

im.f��:�e�fl:t��:�hfe:om the derision of the primary examiner, who hOlds that the .application embraces several distinct and separate improvements in watches, which for that reason can be considered only when em odied in as many separate applications. 
From the specification it appears that the various imprOVements deSCribed maybe arranged under the followingheads: 1. A safety attachment in connection with the main spring and barrel, to prevent damage to the train from the breaking of the main spring or the failure of the ratchet. 2. The central arrangement of the second hand. 
S. The change in the escapement device:;:, by which, it is alleged, the num· ber of escapements in a given time is reduced to one half the formernllmber. 

th� c���;gt�J���\i�nl� ig����1��c::ogf���nn:g�t�.al of a calendar and 
5. The mounting of the seconq. hand stab.· and the calendar hand staff upon ��}��:s ��lrr�����!h��e r:;.�t��site friction between the staff wheels and the 
This is substantially the classification made by the examiner; and after a careful considera�ion of the argument p,resented QY tl1e appl1cant's attorney 

as well as in appllcant's own letter, I !tn} to see that there is any Such con· 
�i��i�: ���'::s��;�� \r::��!:���t:�sei����BS%lt���:t1oag�Fa:;� c��a�I?��' 
th''i'll':,

t�,n:i attachment would be equally serviceable In a watch provided with the Ol;! escapement; and neither the s lfety attachment nor the improved 
��rre:r:ta���i��b��it� tth�Os:��Jh�a��l���ha�i;��a�!ScFt� a�hde a fiArgll�:; springs. 
m��,f9 trers����8eh����t!:�e���s1f:�e8Ya�Plc���r;ict�;:t!�e f��':e�li��n�; hands. and likewise a modification in the construction of the canon pinion i and rightly enough, therefore, these devices may be regarded as properly embraced in the same application. But as regards the devices previously named, there seems to De no other necessary connection between them than that they are embraced in the same article of manufacture. Is this su1l1clent reason for permitting them to be patented In a Single appUcatlon? 
cJI�:6rX:��f�;�����:r!i��i::�'h�h�o��[fo�: ����; ;:�fc\n\�� t:re ���� 
:������ �e�1sf��1:�Be¥;��:l: b�l��ndftri�J��palr���:tI���:ib{:�f���; down any general rule by whir.h to determine when a given invention or improvements shall be embraced in onc3 two or more Ratents. Some discre. n�� �fr:. �e;fc���avp����!�?: t����ft�;.ct to the hea of the Patent Office. 

In Linus Yale, Jr. ex �arte 'tommiBSioner's decisions, 1869, 110, the Com· missioner of Patents, whIle admitting by implication that under some cir· 
;iiu�t:�<;:d!r ;a�ih�o:Iia{r��tt���6it � :�e�����e� � o�iJ J'fsr�� �atlg�i established classIfication of inventions which has been found necessary to facilitate the work of examination and ensure its correctness. The reasons assigned for apPlY inN: this rule to cases that woulrl otherwise 
�:I!�o;n ��Ut�: :t�Y;ffs���u��cf�88e:Be��3:raU;i�:��:e:�����y strong in 

This subdiviSion of the subjects of invention Is not made arbitrarily by the office. It follows the course marked out ,by inventors themselves. A man who, being the first to invent a watch, should ask a Si�le patent uJjon the several 
�A�V�t<;;!beur;;W:�tfn l�e ��o������i��e :����e :ffg��h�l i!!vebn�o��t��;� been directed to the separate parts of the watch, and at their request pat· ents have been issued upon snch separate parts, a corresponding classifiea· tion of subjects necessarily arises in the office, and must be obse,rved in con· sidering any subsequent app lications relating to the general clas8; other. wise, the work of examination would be rendered far more difficult, and at best would become uncertain and misleading. It is not alone the conven· lence of the oJllce that!< consllIted In the classification which Is adopted, 
!�!:YI? ::i��e�80 e�v:�e)�e a�;n1�t� J���B!h1�h �:rii��b'p�������ddt�g�6��g this very meaDS .  As the severa11mprovem.ents in the pres ent case fall into sub· divIsions already established by the course oftnvention , and by the pre· 
vious practice of the offices. and 88 these several improvements have no necessary community of operation it is held that they form the subject mat· ter for separate applications; and therefore that the present application cannot properly be proceeded with until the applicant shall have made such amendment a8 to confine itta that one of the improvements which he may elect to prosecute therein. Upon this point the examiner's views are a1l1rmed. 

SAMUEL A. DUNCAN, Acting Commissioner. 
U. S. Patent 01l1ce, August 2, 1871. 
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Exalllples Cor the Ladles. 

Miss Sarah Lynch earned with a Wheeler & Wilson Machine, in 1870, 
$731 .63, stitching neck-ties. 

H George P. Rowell & Co., the N. Y. Advertising Agents, have the mono
poly of space and location in many hundred newspapers, and know by their 
experience just where to invest money to the best advantage."-Berkshire 
Courier. 

Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy.-NtJ estabUshed remedy has stood 
critical tests so well� 

and 
The Charge for lnsertlon under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line_ ,1' th e .N I1tlCll8 

exceed FoUr' Lines. One Dollar and a Half ver Line will be chart/ed. 

The Best Water,Pipe, also the cheapest, When strength and 
durablllty are conSidered, is the Tin,Lined Lead Pipe, manufactured by the 
Colwells. Shaw & Wlllard Manufacturing Co., No. 213 Center street. N. Y 
Price 15 cents a pound for all sizes� Send for a Circular. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulletin. $.J 00 a year. Advertisement. 17c. sUne. 

For best Lubricating Oil, Chard & Howe, 134MaidenLane,N,Y. 
Tfl COttAlll Pressers, Storage Men, and Freighters.-35-horse 
Engine and BOiler, with two Hydraulie Cot1vU Presses, eaCh capable ot 
presl'lmg '15 t)ales an hour. Machinery first C lass. Price extrenielyloW. 
Wm. D. Amlrews & Bro .• 414 Water st. New yark. 

L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 C edar st., New York, 
manufacturers of Silicates of Soda and Potash, and SOluble Glass . 

�end your address to Howard & Co., No. 865 Broadway, New 
York, ani by return ulan you will receive their D3s3riptive Plice List at 
Waltham Watches. All price, reduced siuce February 1st. 

Quinn's Patent Ferrule makes good all leaky boiler tubes. 
AddressP. Quinn, South Newmarket. N. H. 

Self-testing Steam Gauge.-Tbe accuracy of this gauge can 
be tested without remoVing it froul its connection with the boiler. Send 
circular. E. H. Ashcroftt Boston, Mass. 

Ashcroft's Low W b ter Detector. Thousands in use. Price, 
$15. Can be appUed for les8 than $1. Send for Circular. E. H. Ashcroft, 
Boston, Mass, 

See advertisement of neW Machinist's tool on last page. 

Lord's Boiler Powder is only 15 cts. per pound by the bbl., and 
guaranteed to remove any scale that forms in steam boilers. Our Circular, 
with terms and references, ,,'m satisfy all. Geo. W. Lord, 107 W. Girard 
ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
• '. d conveying material by iron cable. W .D_Andrews &; Bro,414 Water st"N. Y 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays It 
.Bli�s,4 to 8 Water st., opposite Fulton FerrYj Brooklynl N. Y. 

Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c., use the 
Pumps of Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisemenl. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad· 
dress UnIOn Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
ormauutacturers' buppl1eg read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manut'actur
ing New� of the ITnitea Stateti. Terms $4 00 a Year. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin 
ery, for sale or Tent. See advertisement, AndreW-is Patent, inside pa�e. 

Bliss & Williams, successors to Mays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Ply
mouth st., Brooklyn, manufacture Presses and Dies. Send for Catalogu 

Makers of 4 in. light Cast Iron Pipe, address E. Whiteley, 
61 Charlestown Street, Boston. 

Improved Mode of Graining vVood with MetalIicPlates • patent 
July 5th, 1870, by J. J. Cal,low, Cleveland, O. Sample plate sent for $3. 

For cars and track of the Portable Railroad, send your orders 
to Val. Hilburn. Easton, Pa. 

Superior Belting-The best Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting Is manufaCtured by C. W. Arny, 301 Cherry Street, Philadelphia,. 

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a reader of 
this paper has one ot them. Selling in all parts or the country, Canada 
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. BaldWin. Laconia, N. H. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad
justa ble Holder for dreSSing em.ery wheels, grindstones, eto. See Scientific 
American. Jllly 24 and Nov. 20.1869. 6! Nassau st •• New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the floJe 
manufacturers. Milo, Peck & Co .• New Haven� ct. 

Railway Turn Tables-Qreenleaf's Patent. Drawings sent 
on application. Greenleaf Machine Works, IndianapoliS, Ind. 

Bailey's Star Hydrant, best and cheapest in the world. All 
plumbers send for a circular to G. C. Balley & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The greatest invention ever made is the H Mechanical Para
dox." No Inventor or Mechanic should be without it. Sent to any addI'e88 
on receipt of $1. L. Phillips, manf'r, Room 9, Boftmanfs BI'kt Cle"YelandtO. 

Manufacturers of Coal Tar Pitch, send address and price list 
to H. M. Field, Jericho. Vt. 

A Practical Galvanizer, having a complete apparatus, would 
sell, or operate with partner. AddresS·j GalVanizer!' Saco, Maine. 

Wanted-Brllss Finishers. Also, a first class man as foreman. 
Good wages. Address Pittsburgh p, 0., Box 574. 

Wanted-To invest $500 to $5,000 in a good paying Manu 
facturlng or Mercantlle Business. Address Box 574, PittsbUrgh, Pa. 

Manufacturers of Cucumber Wood Lumber, send address to 
H. M. Field. Jericho, Vt. 

Manufacturers of Engine Lathes and Power Hammers, send 
circulars and prices to Rarris Manufacturing Co., JanesvIlle, Wis. 

Wanted-To employ a competent man having a thorough 
knowledge of al1 the detalls connected with building Mowing and Reaplllg 
Machines. Address, wfth reference, Lock Box 35, Wheelingt W. Va. 

Sam'l I. Seely, N.Y. (Patentee of Iron Roofing and Clapboard
ing), or his representative, will send address to Box 403. YoI'kt Pat 

Steam Fire Engines-Two second hand ones, at $1000 and 
$15011. Also new. Send for catalogue. R. J. GOU ld, Newark, N. J. 

Fire Arms-We would call attention to the advertisement jn 
another column of our paper under the above heading. 

The well kncwn workb of John Dane, Jr., Newark, N. J:, is  
the place to get labor saving machinery built. Patent Oftice Models, the 
best Foot Lathes, Screw Cutting, aud other styles; Punching and Stamp
typing Presses, &c. 01l1ce, 95 LIOerty Street, New York. 



Dec lined. 

Comn�unication8 upon the)ollowing 8ubjectshave been received and examined 
by the Editor, but their pu blication i8 respectfully declined: 

ANTI-INCRUSTATOR-C. G. F. 
FLYING MACHINE-T. B. 
Is THE BRAIN THE ORIGIN OF THOUGHT ?-J. M. 
NARROW GAGE CARS-T. D. 
NEW MOTIVE POWER-G. H. M. 
RAILROAD CARS AND THE WIND-U. B. V. 
STEAM ON CANALS-J. McG., M.D. 
THE EARTH CLOSET SYSTEM-F. M. H. 

SPECIAL NO TE.- Thi8 column is designed tor the general interest a n d  in· 
struction af our readers, not for gratuitous replies to questions 0/ a p urely 
business or personal nature. We will publish such inquirle8, however, 
when paid for as advert�8ement8 at 1 '00 a line, under the head of ,. Busines8 
and Personal. " 

ALL reference to back numbers m1tst be bY volume and paae. 

$tittdific !mttitnu. 
TAELE CUTLERY.-To give R. S. S. H. a plain reply to this 

query, let me say that bOiling water cannot possibly draw the temper of 
steel. There is something in the knives or the treatment of them that has 
not yet been stated.-D. E., of N. Y. 

WALNUT STAINs.-In answer to W. H. B, in July 18, I would 
say that the juice of ripe tomatoes w!ll remove the stain of walnuts from 
the hands, without injury to the skin.-J. S. B., of Ill. 

BAND SAws.-I have had no practical experience with band 
saws, but we all know that a steel band will not conform to, or be aftected, 
as much by the pulleys, as a leather or other elastic band. I think a band 
saw would run to tile largest part of the pulleys, provided the pulleys were 
made ofsome substance that would not let the saw sUp and sUde about 
and wriggle itself out of a tight place, particularly at that point where it 
is entering on the pulley. J. W., you know it is the nature of things when 
drawn over a sUppery bUnch to slide off if possible.-S. G. D., of Pa. 

A CORRESPONDENT ASKS:-" Can I subscribe for the SCIEN
TIFIC AM�RICAN for a shorter period than one year?" This is a frequent 
enquiry. and in reply we say: yes, you ca.n subscribe for any period not 
less than three months, at the yearly rate, which is $3. Send 75 cts. for 3 
months, $1.50 for 6 months, $2.25 for 9 months, or $3 for a year. 

MARINE GT.UE.-J. H. P. must take of coal naphtha, 1 pint, 

I pure (not vulcanized) rubber, 1 ounce, cut in shreds j sud macerate for 10 [We present herewith 
.
a series of inquiries embraCi"!'U a fJariety of topics oJ 

or 12 days, and then rub smooth with a spatula on a slab j add at heat greater or less general 1.nterest. The questions are 81.mple, it is true, but we 

enough to melt, 2 parts of shellac by weight, to one part of this solution. prefer to eliCit practical answers from our readers.] 

To use It, melt at a temperature of about 2480 Fahr.-E. H. H., of Mass. 
ELECTROTYPING ON WOOD.-Dip your wood in melted wax, 

then brush over with black lead until you get a polish, insert a WIre of 
copper, and see that it also is covered with the plumbago, and in contact 
with that already on the wood j now attach to the pole of your battery, 
and immerse in the solution of sulphate of copper. The battery should not 
be of too strong intensity . -E. H. H., of Mass. 

CEMENT FOR EITHER LEATHER OR RUEEER STRAPS.-This 
may be of service to some of your readers, and it i8 , I know, a useful thing. 
Gutta percha, 16 oz. j india rubber, 4 oz. j pitch, 2 oz. j linseed oil, 2 oz. 
L'ut the rubber in shreds and add the oil, which in a few days will have soft
ened the former. Melt carefully the gutta percha and pitch together, and 
stir in the rubber solution, or paste, apply hot, and press joints.-E. H. H. 
of Mass. 

VISE Box.-S. A. wishes to know how to fasten threads in a 
vise box. Take clay 3 parts, cow dung, 1 part, mix them intimately 
and work into a stiff uniform mass. Into the open end of the box fit a 
stout cardboard washer, the hole in it being less than the inside diameter 
of the thread, into the hole fit a taper wooden plug. Imbed the box in the 
prepared clay an inch thick, all over, withdraw the plug and set the clayed 
box away. When dry, put in by the plug hole sufficient tough brass-and 
borax, and keeping the opening highest, introduce the box into a smith's 
fire j move the box about so it may be equally hot all over j increase the heat 
t!ll the brass, seen through the plug hole, melts; take the box from ihe 
fire and roll it on the ground till the brass is set. When the fire color has 
left the inside, put a little clay round the plug and push it tight in the hole, 
and plunge the whole in water. When cold, break the II batch" and dress 
up.-P. D.: of Ca. 

CoNE PULLEYS.-The sizes for t h e  pulleys of the cones of a 
foot lathe may be found as follows: Decide on the sizes for the pulleys, 
say 00 the small cone, and on the fize of one pulley on the large j then 
make a full size drawing of the pulleys decided upon, with the distance 
between centers the same as they are intended to run at j also draw the 
pulleys on large cone whose sizes are sought, with the difference in their 
diameters a little less than the difference in the diameters of the decided 
pulleys on the small cone. Now draw tangent lines representing the 
course of the belt on the two mating decided pulleys, and draw radii, cut
ting these tangents at right angles with the center. Measure the length of 
the lines representing the belt between these cutting radii, and set their 
sum down as part of the length of the belt. Now, with a protractor, mea
sure the number of degrees in the arcs bounded by the radii, and covered 
by belt of the two pulleys; and if the whole circle or 360· � so much, then 
one degree � the 1-360 of the whole circle; and multiplying the amount in 
one degree by the number of degrees, we have the length of the arc j adding 
the lengths of these two arcs found to the lengths of the two tangent lines 
found, we have the total length of belt. Now, measure the tangent lines 
and arcs representing the uelt on the second set, to see if the circuit is of 
the same length as the first j if not, change the size of assumed pulley 
according as the circuit is more or less than the length of belt, and meas
ure a second time, when, if careful to consider how much more or less in 
change it would take, you will come very close, and a third trial will be 
close enough for all practical purposes. Find the size of second assumed 
pulley in the sa",e way, also third, etc. If it happens that you have to 
decide on the sizes of the large pulley instead of the small, the operation 
would be the same, except that you would have to make the dIfference ill 
diameter of the assumed pulleys a httle more than the difference in diam
eter of the large pulleys, instead of a little less as when you decided the 
small first. I used this method in making a foot lathe, and although it is a 
little tedious to work out, it pays for the trouble. My belt runs beauti
fully, and the operation is easily seen through; it is simply finding the 
length of belt on one circuit,and bringing the others all up to the same 
length of circuit. Changing the distance between centers of cones of this 
description would change their relations to each other.-D.L. B., ofPa. 

WATER WHEEL POWER.-In No. 6, current volume, W. A. 
W. makes a somewhat curious inquiry. It reads as though his stream 
might affordfortv square inches of water under a head of thirty feet. If 
so, is the actual opening forty square inches? or, is the opening large 
enough so that the section of the stream (or vent), measures forty square 
inches? Perhaps it is over a. weir forty inches long and one inch deep, or 
twenty inches long and two inches deep. Or is it fiowing along the bed 
of a stream? Or, is it a smooth sluiceway? Call it the. utmost 1'.1l0wa ble, 
there is no wheel venting forty square inches of water, under thirty fOOl 
head, that can drive the four foot stones as fast and as strong as they may 
be driven with safety j although a first class wheel would give out over 
ftt'ty effective horse power, and griud at least fifty bushels of corn per hour 
into merchantable Illeal, or make from nine to ten barrels of family fiour 
in the same time. Ont" hundred horse power could, without doubt, be 
used on a properly'constructed pair of stones in making corn meal. The 
same amount may be applied to a circular board mill also. However, 
orty inches of water, under thirty feet head, would do as fast grinding and 
gmning as W. A. W. would be likely to wish for. If his stream is only 
forty square inches over a �eir, it is an entirely p..ifferent affair, and would 
be only equal to one third of one horse p'l'Wer constantly,or equal to eight 
horse power one hour in the twenty-four. That would do a good business 
driving the pair of stones, or the sixty saw gin, if no water is allowed to 
1;-;:' ;te during the other twenty-three hours.-A. 'M. S. 

BORING CYLINDER.- WhtCt does G. A. Y. mean by " under 
the leverage of his lathe pulleys? " "The tool backs the metal," does it? 
"and the cut is more ofa break." That's a tact in most shops, both inside 
and out, too, as well as on plane surfaces. It i& scraping and tearing and 
grinding, instead of peeling the shavmgs off, and out, in Uttle quirls.
A. M. S. 

DRIP PIPE OF STEAM HEATER.-A. S. will see the necessity 
for introducing the drip pipe into the boiler below the water Une, if he 
refiectsthat any other arrangement would leave the conden�ed steam 
bet. ween two equal pressures, and so leave it suspended in the pipe instead 
of returning it to the boiler. The plan about wllich he asks ensures the 
return of the drippings to the boller, and so keeps the system of pipes free 
from water.-D. E., of N. Y. 

1.-S0N0ROUS STONE.-Situated about three miles from 
Pottstown, Pa., is a spot called Ringing Rocks, being a place a bout 100 feet 
square, filled with rocks piled on one another. These, lfstruck with a ham
mer or stone, give out distinctly musical sounds, but if removed from the 
locality lose this property. Two stones, however, that have been taken 
away still ring. Can any of your readers explain the phenomenon?-W. 
S. R. 

2.-HARDENING GUTTA PERCHA.-Will you please inform 
me if there is any substance that can be mixed with a solution 8f chloroform 
and gutta percha that will render the gutta percha less sensitive to heat, and 
at the same time not interfere with its adhesive nature ?-H. L. B. 

B.-BELTS.-I would ask J. W., I. B. L., F. E. H., and par
ticularly M. D. C., of Ma'ss. , why it is that when a belt runs on straight faced 
pulleys, and a straight faced tightener pulley is used on slack side of belt, 
and close to the receiving pulley on to which the belt is running, the 
belt w!ll run to the end of the tightener which is appUed most forcibly? And, 
when crowning faced pulleys are used, the opposite results are produced.-
S. G. D. 

4.-RADIATION OF HEAT.-I have a dry house heated by 
means of exhaust steam passing through a six inch galvanized iron pipe. 
W!ll the pipe radiate or throw out more heat if I paint the outside of the 
pipe black ?-J. R. L. 

5.-LIQUEFYING TALLOW.-Can you tell us of any sub
stance that w!ll Uquefy tallow and keep it fiuid without impairing its good 
lubricating properties ?-T. & M. 

6.-FoUNTAIN.-I wish to build a fountain in my door yard, 
the water to be supplied by a hydrauUc ram. I have four foot fall at a dis
tance of four rods, with surplus water. Distance from ram to fountain, 
200 feet j elevation from ram to top of fountain, 25 feet. I wish to spurt the 
water up from fountain through small jets, for ornamental purposes only. 
Can that be done direct from the ram, supposing I use 13< inch pipe for the 
supply and X' or % inch for the discharge, or must there be an elevated reser
voir? Would there be danger of bursting small lead pipe when a jet is put 
on, as they would be frequently changed? What size and what kind of pipe 
(lead or iron) is best to use with No.4 ram ?-G. M. G. 

7.-WRITING ON CHIN A.-Will some of your many readers 
give me a formula by which I can put names on china or stoneware, so that 
they w!ll not wash off? Can it be done after the ware has been glazed?-
R. S. 

8.-RoLLING THIN METAL.-Has any metal ever been 
rolled thinner ,than 4,800 sheets to an inch in thickness?-C. H. 

9.-FoRM OF VEHICLE.-Which will run the easiest, a 
thimble skein or an iron axle wagon, the wheels being the same size and 
both wagons capable of carrying the same load ?-C. H. 

10.-CLEANING MEERSCHAUM.-How can I clean a meer
schaum pipe, that is colored very nicely, without spoiling the color?-F. H. 

11.-GETTING WOOL OFF DRY SALTED SHEEP SKINS.-Can 
any of your readers inform me what to do with dry salted sheep skins, so 
that I can pull the wool oft without injuring the skin? I can wet them in 
water and sweat them, but this rots the skins.-A. R. S. 

12.-KILLING TREES.-Is there not something that, by 
giving a sapling a hack with an axe, and depositing it in the cut, w!ll k!ll 
the tree, top and root at the same time? It should be cheap, and not of such 
a nature as to poison stock that might lick it. There are wood preservers, 
and I think there ought to be destroyers also. If these sapUngs are cut 
down they sprout again, and the roots do not begin to rot for a long time 
and to girdle them would take too much time.-J. H. L. 

1B.-SAND BELTS.-How are sand belts for finishing spokes 
made? What kind of sand is used, and how is it put on? What is the pro
per length and width for belts? What is the right diameter and speed for 
the pulleys ?-j<;. T. C. 

14.-COAL CUTTING MACHINE.-I am IInxious to learn what 
coal cutting machines are, and what they are used for. Can I see any in this 
country, whether in use or not? and have there been any articles written 
describing them ?-W. W. W. 

[They are used in getting coal in mines, and one was fully described In 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. XVII., Nov. 16, 1867, page 312.-EDS. 

15.-GRINDING CLAY.-What is the best and cheapest ma
chine for grinding wet clay, so as to crush any gravel contained therein?-
D. H. S.,Jr. 

16.-WATERPROOF CLOTHS FOR BRICK HACKs.-Are cloth 
covers ever used to protect hacks of bricks from storms? And irso, what is 
the best and cheapest cloth to use for that purpose? Is there any composi
tIon or paint with which I can render common cotton sheeting waterproof, 
and still have it pliable and notUable to stick when rolled ?-D. H. S., Jr. 

17.-BuRNING BRICK.-In burning brick with wood, which 
will produce the most even burn with the smallest consumption offuel, two 
or three brIck benches? What are the USlla.1 quantities of oak cord wood or 
pine slabs used, per thousand in burning? And can brick be well burned with 
the soft and sulphurous bituminous cool of Iowa and:Illlnois? And if so, what 
is the proper method of setting, and amount of coal to use per thousand ?-
D. H.  S., Jr. 

18.-PRINTER'S INK.-Will you give me a recipe for mak_ 
ing black printer's ink?-O. S. C. 

19.-MoUNTING CHROMOS.-Can you tell me how to mount 
chromos?-L. 

20.-STAINING BUTTERNUT.-What is the best method of 
staining butternut and-other woods so as to imitate black walnut? Can 
the grain of the walnut be successfully imitated ?-E. S. H. 
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Practical Hints to InvBntorS. 
MUNN & co., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

have devoted the past twenty-five years to the procuring of Letters 
Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avall
ed themselves of their services in procuring patents, and many millions ot 
dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose specifications and claims they 
have prepared. No discrimination against foreigners; subjects of all coun· 
ries obtain patents em the same terms as citizens. 

How Can I Obtain a Patent 1 

Is the closing inqU1ry in nearly eyery letter, describing some invention 
which comes to this olllce. Aposltive answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete appUcation for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
appUcation consists of a Model, Drawings, Petition, Oath, and full SpeCIfica
tion. Various olllcial rules and formalties must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do alllhis business himself are generally without 
success. After great perplexity and delay, he is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in patent business, and have a.ll the work done over 
again. The best plan is to soUcit proper advice at the beginning. If tne 
parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may safely confide his 
deas to them: theyw!ll advise whether the improvement is probably pat. 
entable, and will give him all the directions needful to protect his rights. 

How Can I Best Secure My Invention '1 

This is an inquiry which one inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
ome experience in obtaining patents. His answer generally is as follows 
and correct: 
Construct a neat mOdel not Over a foot in any dimension-smaller, If pos 

Sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MUllN & Co., 37ParkRow 
New York, together with a descriptIOn of its operation and merits. On reo 
ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as to 
its patentab!l!ty, free ef charge. Or, if you have not time, or the means at 
hand, to construct a mOdel, make as good a pen and ink sketch of the im. 
provement as possible, and send by mail. An answer as to the prospect of a 
patent will be received, usually, by return of mall. It is sometimes best to 
have a search made at the Patent Office; such a meaSUre often saves the cost 
of an application for a patent. 

Preliminary Examination. 

In order to have such search, make out a written description of the inven. 
tion, in your own words, and a pencil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these 
with the fee of $5, by mall, addressed to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, and in 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereof. followed by a wnt
ten report in regard to the patentabillty of yonr improvement. This special 
search is made with great care. among the models and patents at Washing. 
on, to ascertain whether the improvement presented is patentable. 

Caveats. 

Persons desiring to :file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the short
est time, by sending a sketch and description of the invention. The Govern 
ment fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding appUcations 
for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on appUcation by mall. Address 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

To Make an Applic ation Cor a Patent. 

The appUcant for a patent should furnish a model of his invention, if sus· 
ceptiole of one, although sometimes it may be dispensed with; or, if the in
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients 
of which his composition consists. These should be securely packed, the 
nventor's name marked on them', and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod
els, from a distance, Can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to 
remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, paya ble to the or
der ot MUNN & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres. 
pondents. 

He-Issues. 

A re-iRsue is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the assignees 01 
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insufficient or defective specifica 
tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad 
vertence,accident,or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten
tion. 

A patentee ma.y, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent tor 
each distinct part of the invention comprehended III his original application 
by paying the required fee in each case, and complying with the other re 
quirements of the law, as in original applications. Address MUNN & Co. 
37 Park Row, for full particulars. 

Trademarks. 

Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, or any firm or corpora .. 
tion residing in any foreign country where similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of the United States, may register thdr desigus and obtain pro
tection. This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal
ly so to 10reigners. For full particulars address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Design Patents. 

Foreign designers and manufacturers, who send goods to this country, may 
secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
fabricating or selllng the same goods in this market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
alien, for any new and original design for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievo, or bas reliefj any B.ew and original design for the printing of wool
en, silk., cotton, or other fabrics; any new and original impressIOn, orna
ment. pattern, pnnt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked into any article of manufacture. 

Design patents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 
full particulars Bend for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, New York. 

Hejected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled for parties who have made 
applications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderate. 
Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars. 

European Patents. 

MUNN & Co. have soUcited a larger number of European Patents than 
any other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris, Brussels , 
BerUn, and other Chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents 
and the cost of procurin� patents in all countries, sent free. 

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventors in person, at their Office, or to 
advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an hones, opinion. For 
such consultations, opinion, and advice, no charge is made. Write plain. 
do not use pencil, nor pale ink j be brief. 

All business committed to our care, and all consultations, are kept secret 
and strictly confidential. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences 
procuring extensions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity 
of patents, etc., special care and attention is given. For information, and for 
pamphlets of inetruction and advice, 

Address 
llIUNN & CO., 

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
37 Park How, New York. 

OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-(1ornllr F amI 7th streets, opposite 
Patent Office. 
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